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CARTF 
 Teleconference  

April 3, 2020 

MINUTES 
 
Joshua Wickard- Public Defender (Chairman)   Jennifer Tachell– Educator (Vice-Chairman)  
Michelle Weir- DHW, Family & Children Services  Susan Bradford, MD – Pediatrician 
Dina Flores-Brewer-Children with Disabilities   Jennifer Bergin- Attorney  
Sheila Sturgeon Freitas, PhD– Mental Health  Hon. Steve Clark- Civil Magistrate Judge 
Doug Giddings-Idaho County Sheriff       Galen Carlson- Prosecuting Attorney 
Melissa Osen– Foster Youth     Tahna Barton – CASA    
open – Homeless Education Liaison   Hon. Mark Rammell- Criminal Magistrate Judge 
Jill Robertson– Parent     Nadine McDonald – Juvenile Justice 
open- Child Advocate Attorney   Molly Vaughn– Victim Services Coordinator 
 

Mindy Peper – Task Force Support  

 
ABSENT  

Guests:  

Welcome 
Wickard welcomes everyone.  
 
Legislative Update 
 
Budget Update 
 
Washington, DC Grantee Meeting 
Wickard and Weir share their experience at the meeting. They left just before the 
COVID-19 response to shut things down.  
They learned many things about what other states and organizations are doing. 
The feds will send Joshua the slides and notes from the conference. 
They spoke with Jerry Milner, Director of Federal Children’s Bureau. He 
recognizes that we and similar groups can’t use our funds for preventative 
services but feels there are ways to implement some of this in partnerships. One 
of his counterparts also spoke, recognizing that although we are restricted to the 
investigation and judicial handling, there is nothing that restricts us from 
partnering with other groups that would handle the preventative side, like 
Children’s Trust Fund, Suicide Prevention Council, and so on. 
 
During the conference, states were able to share what they are doing. For 
example, Alaska gets $58,000 a year. They do online training as much as 
possible, a maltreatment conference every other year, meet in person 3-4 times 
a year, and do PSA’s on mandated reporting. 
 
Wickard shares some highlights of what he learned from time spent with other 
groups: 
 
Nevada gets $178,000 and they meet quarterly and focus on sex trafficking. 
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Delaware spends a sizeable portion of their money on programs that allows 
treatment without removal of children from the home. 
Missouri meets quarterly but also have subcommittees that meet quarterly- 
financial, goal, recruitment, legislative committees to name a few. They also have 
a program focused on male survivors of sexual abuse. 
Washington get $368,000 a year. They meet quarterly. About 2/3 of their money 
goes to their annual 2-day conference.  
 
Our state was grouped with other states who get similar amounts of money. 
Nebraska was one of those. They were able to write into statute that schools 
must provide records for child fatality death review team. Main uses their money 
for bi-annual conferences, CAC and MDT start-ups.  
 
Wickard said one of his big take-aways was the ability to collaborate with other 
groups for annual conference.  
 
Weir went to a different track that focused on conversations around the 
assessment of the safety of children and in-home services and how they are 
identifying youth at risk of entering foster care and what services can happen to 
help prevent that. Also, what evidence-based services are available to states to 
include parenting education, substance abuse, and mental health.  
 
Wickard and Weir will summarize what they learned from the meeting. 
CARTF continues discussions about the grantee conference which generates 
ideas about our annual conference. Wickard says with the climate we find 
ourselves in, now is a great time to reset and discuss putting on a phenomenal 
conference next go around.  Bergin sates that with new prosecutor education 
requirements that it would be good to carve out time to train attorneys. Weir 
mentions that it would be good to look over the citizen child review panel 
recommendations and report to see what ideas we generate from that feedback. 
There are 7 panels throughout the state. Weir suggests we start with their report 
when it goes public. Wickard asks if there could be an opportunity for us to help 
get the 7 teams together to discuss their collective experience.  
 
Tachell is curious about how Washington’s 2-day conference is handled, 
especially considering they have 90 break out sessions. Wickard says it might be 
worth it to visit some nearby conferences, such as Utah and Washington. 
McDonald suggests we get the agendas for some of these conferences to 
generate ideas and direction for our future conferences.  
 
Publication Sub-Committee Meeting 
Tachell talks about what the subcommittee went through and what their next 
steps are going to be. The subcommittee did some Spring cleaning, looked at 
what needs to be eliminated, what will be moved to the website, etc.  Peper will 
work on next steps for getting materials to the website in a user-friendly format, 
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including the DVD. Peper will look at copyright issues as well and seeking 
permissions. 
 
New Business 
Wickard brings up conference planning and what that will look like this year. 
 
Peper will add bylaws to the website. 
 
No response from the governor’s office but considering the times we are in this is 
understandable. 
 
May 1 meeting will be online through GoToMeeting again.  
 
Upcoming Meetings/ Agendas  
May-Suicide Prevention Council 
June-Deb Alsaker-Burke 
Tabled grants and nominations 
Central intake 
YES 
Foster youth panel 
Citizen Review panel 
CASA 
Casey Program 
INCAC/ FACES 
Budget update and report 
Michele Weir- legislative update 
CFRT Update 
Conference Update- Grossman or every other year 
Appointments and Executive Order Updates 
Approval of final CFRT annual report 
March- Upper Valley Child Advocacy Center 
 
Standing agenda items. 
 
Adjourn 
 
 


